Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Since their discovery 40 years ago, Ebola viruses (in the following: EBOV; family *Filoviridae*, genus *Ebolavirus*) continue to emerge unpredictably and cause Ebola virus disease (EVD) in humans and susceptible animals in tropical Africa (Leroy et al. [@CR30]; Feldmann and Geisbert [@CR14]). The scale of the current epidemic in West Africa demonstrates the impact that a single spillover event can have (Baize et al. [@CR5]; Gire et al. [@CR17]). Meanwhile, the reservoir(s) and ecology of EBOV remain largely unknown (Groseth et al. [@CR19]; Feldmann and Geisbert [@CR14]), hampering prediction of future outbreaks.

To date, the only laboratory-confirmed sources of human EVD outbreaks were infected great apes and duikers (Leroy et al. [@CR30]). However, these species are unlikely reservoirs as high mortality rates rule out an indefinite infection chain (Leroy et al. [@CR30]; Bermejo et al. [@CR8]; Wittmann et al. [@CR54]). Scientists are therefore searching for other hosts where EBOV circulate without major negative effects; fruit bats have received the most research attention and are frequently referred to as the reservoir for African EBOV (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [@CR12]; O'Shea et al. [@CR34]; World Health Organization [@CR55]). We review current evidence and highlight that fruit bats may not represent the main, or the sole, reservoir. We discuss evidence implicating insectivorous bats and reiterate that bats themselves might not be the ultimate reservoir for EBOV. Knowing which species are involved will facilitate an understanding of factors allowing spillover to susceptible human and wildlife populations (Viana et al. [@CR52]; Plowright et al. [@CR42]).

The Current Hypothesis of Fruit Bats as Reservoir: A Story of *Chinese Whispers*?[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} {#Sec2}
=========================================================================================================

Although a number of potential reservoirs have been considered since EBOV were first detected in the mid-1970s, the hypothesis of fruit bats as EBOV reservoir has been dominant for over a decade (Swanepoel et al. [@CR49]; Leirs et al. [@CR26]; Leroy et al. [@CR29]; Pourrut et al. [@CR44]; Olson et al. [@CR38]). Although evidence suggests EBOV ecology involves fruit bats, the case for sustained circulation remains largely unconfirmed and epidemiological links between fruit bats and human index-cases is sparse.

Evidence of Exposure to EBOV and Outcome of Infection {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------

The discovery of viral RNA in 13 specimens of *Epomops franqueti*, *Hypsignathus monstrosus*, and *Myonycteris torquata* collected during the EVD outbreak investigations in Gabon, 2003, entrenched fruit bats as the likely reservoir. However, the virus itself could not be isolated from these samples and despite an intensive search, it has not been possible to generate viral sequences from bats captured since. EBOV-specific antibodies were found in 16 samples, but not in PCR-positive specimens. Rather, there was a shift in the proportion of PCR- and seropositive individuals over a 5-month period: viral prevalence in Mbomo soon after onset of the outbreak was 22.6%, and no bats exhibited antibodies. Five months later, viral prevalence declined to 2.2%, and antibody prevalence had increased to 7.5%. Thus, fruit bats at the beginning of the outbreak seemed not to have had previous EBOV exposure and appeared being able to clear infections (Leroy et al. [@CR29]).

Several studies confirmed EBOV-specific antibodies in certain populations of *Eidolon helvum*, *Epomophorus gambianus*, *Rousettus aegyptiacus*, *Micropteropus pusillus*, *Epomops franquetti*, and *H*. *monstrosus* (Pourrut et al. [@CR43], [@CR45]; Hayman et al. [@CR22], [@CR23]; Ogawa et al. [@CR35]); seroprevalence was generally low but varies by site and population (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Sampling effort has targeted EVD outbreak areas, but screening has also been done in a number of countries and regions where human outbreaks have not been observed, suggesting EBOV may be circulating in areas where human outbreaks have not been documented (e.g., Olival et al. [@CR37]; Ogawa et al. [@CR35]). Live seropositive specimens suggest bats of these species are exposed to EBOV and survive infections, confirming what was shown by experimental infections of *Epomophorus* *wahlbergi* (Swanepoel et al. [@CR49]). However, the patchy pattern of seropositive bat populations across the predicted EBOV-niche in Africa and the inability to find further EBOV sequences despite intensive efforts suggest EBOV are not widely and generally present in these populations (Pigott et al. [@CR41]).Figure 1EBOV and MARV seroprevalence in bats. In each panel, *each line* represents a study. *Circle size* is proportional to the number of individuals that were tested. *Bars* represent 95% confidence intervals on proportions.

Knowledge About Shedding and Transmission {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

PCR-positive fruit bat specimens were collected soon after the onset of the human outbreak when shedding and transmission rates in bats are expected to be high. However, the only PCR-positive organs were liver and spleen; levels of viral RNA were low, and no live virus was isolated. In other blood-filled organs (heart, liver, kidneys), no viral RNA was detected (Leroy et al. [@CR29]). This raises questions about the ability of the virus to shed in bat bodily fluids. One theory of how great apes and other animals who do not hunt bats are infected is via fecal contamination of their food or habitat. Although experimental infection of *E*. *wahlbergi* resulted in fecal shedding (Swanepoel et al. [@CR49]), evidence of EBOV fecal shedding has not been described in wild bat populations. The low number of EBOV-positive bats detected in the wild has limited our understanding of shedding and transmission.

Epidemiological Evidence for Zoonotic Transmission {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

No fruit bat hunter has been reported as index-case, despite widespread hunting across Africa (Mickleburgh et al. [@CR32]; Kamins et al. [@CR24]). The only proposed epidemiological link between fruit bats and an outbreak relies on limited evidence from the Luebo-2007 outbreak (Leroy et al. [@CR28]); it was suggested that the first person to succumb to EVD (a 4-year-old child) was infected via sweat by her father, who had bought fruit bat meat from the local market and was presumed to be the index-case. The father did not fall ill or show typical signs of EVD, nor were any of the hunters or villagers involved in the annual 3-week mass-hunting and butchering of migrating fruit bats among the first to succumb to the virus. While evidence of asymptomatic infections is mounting, individuals are currently only presumed infectious when symptomatic (Leroy et al. [@CR27]; Becquart et al. [@CR7]; Schoepp et al. [@CR47]). Whether zoonotic transmission resulted from fruit bat bushmeat purchased by the father or via the exposure of the 4-year-old child to an alternative zoonotic source remains unclear. It was not possible to isolate EBOV from any wildlife in the region, although a second human outbreak occurred 1 year later, and high genetic similarity between EBOV strains from these human outbreaks suggests the virus had persisted undetected in local wildlife between outbreaks rather than in migrating fruit bats (Grard et al. [@CR18]).

Evidence of Link Between Fruit Bats and Marburg Viruses {#Sec6}
=======================================================

Evidence for a filovirus--fruit bat link is stronger for Marburg virus (MARV), although knowledge gaps regarding the full host range and circulation also remain for this filovirus (Swanepoel et al. [@CR50]; Towner et al. [@CR51]; Amman et al. [@CR2]; Paweska et al. [@CR40]; reviewed in Olival and Hayman [@CR36]). Virological studies focused on *R. aegyptiacus* inhabiting East African caves where MARV outbreaks occurred, found live, healthy specimens of *R. aegyptiacus* to be MARV PCR and seropositive. Population PCR prevalence up to 13.3% was recorded and in contrast to EBOV, live MARV was isolated from wild bat spleens and livers (Towner et al. [@CR51]; Amman et al. [@CR4]). However, virus was not detected in feces or urine collected from infected specimens or the cave floor (Amman et al. [@CR2]). Laboratory experimental subcutaneous infection of *R. aegyptiacus* identified a number of PCR-positive tissues including salivary glands in asymptomatic bats and viral loads detected in oral and rectal swabs are consistent with biting as a mode of bat--bat transmission (Amman et al. [@CR3]; Paweska et al. [@CR40]). However, the period during which the virus could be isolated was limited to a few days, and no transmission from the infected specimens to naïve, in-contact conspecifics could be induced.

MARV antibodies were detected in other fruit (*E*. *helvum, E*. *franqueti*, *H*. *monstrosus*, and *M*. *pusillus*), and insectivorous species (*Rhinolophus eloquens*) indicating that this filovirus is a multihost-parasite (Swanepoel et al. [@CR50]; Pourrut et al. [@CR45]) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Insectivorous species (*R*. *eloquens*, *Miniopterus inflatus*, and *Hipposideros* spp.) were also PCR positive for MARV; in one outbreak, PCR prevalence in *R. eloquens* was similar (7/197; 3.6%) to that of *R*. *aegyptiacus* (4/127; 3.1%) tested in the same cave (Swanepoel et al. [@CR50]). While accompanying serology suggested relatively higher viral exposure in *R. aegyptiacus* (20.5% vs 9.7% for *R. eloquens*); these findings suggest insectivorous bats may play an underappreciated role in MARV ecology. Such multispecies infection within a single cave suggests that transmission may occur between co-roosting species; however, further research is needed to confirm this and in which direction and to which extent such cross-species infection occurs. Indeed, in at least one MARV-cave, *R. aegyptiacus* is the only chiropteran inhabitant, which may suggest another insectivorous host is not necessary for the circulation or occurrence of MARV in a cave (Amman et al. [@CR2]). MARV outbreaks have primarily been linked to miners' or tourists' entry into bat caves; to date, no bat-hunter or researcher has been recorded as an index case (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [@CR11]). The seasonality of human outbreaks coincides with rapid seasonal increases in viral prevalence in juvenile *R. aegyptiacus* bats; these biannual pulses of infection are believed to be required for the virus to persist in this population (Amman et al. [@CR2]; Hayman [@CR21]).

Sampling Biases in the Search for the Ebola Reservoir {#Sec7}
=====================================================

Several potential reservoirs have been sampled and subjected to experimental infections, especially in the early days of EBOV research (Swanepoel et al. [@CR49]; Leirs et al. [@CR26]; Pourrut et al. [@CR44]; Olson et al. [@CR38]). For example, as many primates as fruit bats had been sampled by the mid-2000s; however, since viral sequences were generated from fruit bats in 2005, the fruit bat reservoir hypothesis has very understandably driven an enormous sampling bias in the wildlife tested (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This observed bias may be exacerbated by a publication bias, as negative results are difficult to publish and not well documented. Peer-reviewed literature studies report that more than 800 individuals of *E*. *franqueti* (and more than 700 for the other two main suspected fruit bat species combined) have been analyzed and fruit bats represent the overwhelming majority of recent sampling efforts (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, insectivorous bats have received less research attention, yet evidence originating from a relatively small number of specimens suggests they also play a role in EBOV ecology. Less than 1000 African insectivorous bats representing approximately 20 species (in many cases, species determinations were not precise) have been analyzed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Among them, *Mops condylurus* specimens were found to harbor EBOV-specific antibodies, suggesting exposure (Pourrut et al. [@CR45]). Two insectivorous bat species, *M*. *condylurus* and *Tadarida pumila* (i.e., *Chaerephon pumilus*), survived experimental infections while displaying high viremia (Swanepoel et al. [@CR49]). Closely related *Mops trevori* were present in the cotton factory where spillover was presumed to have occurred in Sudan in 1976 and 1979 (Francis et al. [@CR15]; Pattyn [@CR39]; Smith [@CR48]; Baron et al. [@CR6]). It is hypothesized that the current EVD epidemic was started with a 2-year-old boy's contact to a high-density colony of *M*. *condylurus*, although the evidence supporting this claim remains largely circumstantial as no EBOV-positive wildlife species were detected in the region following the outbreak (Saéz et al. [@CR46]). Collectively, these results indicate that insectivorous bats are involved in EBOV ecology and possibly an EBOV source for humans. Aspects of insectivorous bat ecology may be informative for predicting future EVD outbreaks (Pigott et al. [@CR41]).Figure 2Cladogram of bat genera occurring in countries predicted to belong to the EBOV zoonotic niche, bat species richness and EBOV testing intensity. This cladogram was created using PhyML 3.0 (Guindon et al. [@CR20]) and derived from the analysis of short barcode sequences (partial mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1) and may therefore not accurately represent the relationships between genera: *Red branches* on the phylogeny represent genera in the family Pteropodidae. Note that genera for which no barcode was available are not included (pteropodids: *Casinycteris*, *Hypsignathus*, *Plerotes*; other bats: *Cistugo*, *Cloeotis*, *Laephotis*, *Lavia*, *Mimetillus*, *Mormopterus*, *Myopterus*, *Myzopoda*, *Nycticeinops*, *Platymops*, *Sauromys*); altogether these genera only account for 18/221 species (8%) and 128/7672 of the bats tested for EBOV (21 *Casinycteris* and 127 *Hypsignathus*; 2%). The list of countries predicted to belong to the EBOV zoonotic niche was obtained from (Pigott et al. [@CR41]). Table 1Sampling Effort Targeting Wild African Bats Where EV PCR or Serological Tests Were Performed.Fruit batsInsectivorous batsSampling countryReferencesPCRSerologyPCRSerology0/1DRCGermain ([@CR16])0/270/413DRC, CameroonBreman et al. ([@CR10])0/1250/414DRCLeirs et al. ([@CR26])0/1320/7CARMorvan et al. ([@CR33])**13**/279**16**/192Gabon, RCLeroy et al. ([@CR29])^a^**40**/1390Gabon, RC, SenegalPourrut et al. ([@CR43])^a^**92**/2123**3**/24Gabon, RCPourrut et al. ([@CR45])^a^**1**/265GhanaHayman et al. ([@CR22])**10**/85GhanaHayman et al. ([@CR23])0/1110/58GuineaSaéz et al. ([@CR46])0/367**64/**748ZambiaOgawa et al. ([@CR35])Number positive/number tested. Positive results highlighted in bold.*DRC* Democratic Republic of Congo, *RC* Republic of Congo, *CAR* Central African Republic.^a^These publications report partially the same specimens and tests.

Future Directions {#Sec8}
=================

The emerging picture of EBOV ecology is one of multiple host species, with a blend of carrier-, resistant-, stuttering chain-, and multiplier hosts involved (Viana et al. [@CR52]; Plowright et al. [@CR42]), although it is unlikely that efforts have sampled the full range of potential hosts (Lahm et al. [@CR25]; Mandl et al. [@CR31]). Interestingly, such a complex viral ecology would not be without precedent. Other zoonotic viruses indeed exist, which are able to infect multiple, phylogenetically distant hosts (e.g., lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus in domestic mice and hamsters; Albariño et al. [@CR1]), including some primary reservoirs of which are bats (e.g., SARS and MERS coronaviruses in bats and small carnivores and bats and camels, respectively; Chan et al. [@CR13]).

Despite valiant efforts and large-scale sampling of an impressive number of taxa, followed by a decade of more targeted sampling of fruit bats following the discovery of viral RNA in a number of species (Leroy et al. [@CR29]), the evidence for a fruit bat reservoir is still far from decisive. Bats are evidently involved in EBOV ecology and may represent the best place to begin studying EBOV circulation. However, it remains possible that bats are intermediate hosts occasionally exposed via another intermediate host or unknown reservoir. Viral emergence might be more related to environmental factors and other hosts than bats themselves. The combination of ecological factors determining the occurrence of outbreaks has not been identified (Pigott et al. [@CR41]), and there is little agreement on if and how movement of EBOV occurs between the large distances observed between outbreaks (Leroy et al. [@CR30]; Walsh et al. [@CR53]; Biek et al. [@CR9]; Wittmann et al. [@CR54]). Data on seroprevalence in fruit and insectivorous bats across Africa may help targeting hot zones; a shared database including negative, otherwise difficult to publish, results would be helpful toward this end, and consensus and validation of serology methods in different bat species will be critical (discussed in more detail in: Olival and Hayman [@CR36]). Similarly, studies on bat EBOV infection and immunity could help in understanding how long bats are infected and potentially infectious, and the duration and possible role of antibodies in Ebola resistance. Rapid detection of human and wildlife outbreaks remains a cornerstone in the prevention of large outbreaks and will allow timely sampling of ecological conditions and potential reservoirs that could help us understand EBOV ecology and ultimately the development of intervention strategies.

This children's game also goes by *whisper down the lane* or *telephone*, depending on the country where it is played. While the pioneering studies discussed below were well done and careful to state that their evidence did not confirm the sole or ultimate reservoir, this message of restraint has been lost in some recent reviews and popular media. Our goal here is to reiterate the original message and highlight future directions.
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